[1] We investigate experimentally the frictional response of a thick sample of simulated fault gouge submitted to very high shear displacements (up to 40 m) in an annular simple shear apparatus (ACSA). The frictional strength of our granular material exhibits velocity-weakening consistent with classical rate-and statedependent friction laws. The length scale involved in the latter phenomenon is d c = 100 mm. However, the evolution of friction is largely dominated by a significant slip-weakening active over decimetric distances (L = 0.5 m). Interestingly, these decimetric frictional length scales are quantitatively compatible with those estimated for natural faults. During shearing, a thin and highlysheared layer emerges from the thick and slowly-deforming bulk of the sample. Because of the intermittent and non-local coupling observed between these two zones, we relate the large frictional length scales in our data to the slow structuring of the thick interface.
Introduction
[2] Understanding fault friction represents a key element toward a comprehensive description of the seismic cycle. Two decades of experimental studies on the mechanical behavior of rock-rock and rock-gouge interfaces resulted in the formulation of two classes of friction laws [Dieterich, 1979; Ruina, 1983; Ohnaka and feng Shen, 1999; Marone, 1998 ]: the rate-and statedependent friction (RSF) laws, and the slip-dependent laws. RSF laws, in particular, successfully account for many properties of the natural seismicity [Rice, 1993; Dieterich, 1994] . However, quantitative earthquake modeling usually requires friction weakening distances of about 10 À2 -1 m [Ide and Takeo, 1997; Bouchon et al., 1998; Guatteri and Spudich, 2000] , whereas typical length scales involved in laboratory effects are in the range 10 À6 -10 À4 m. To face this difficulty, a classical approach [Scholz, 1988; Marone and Kilgore, 1993; Ohnaka and feng Shen, 1999] consists in applying scaling procedures to the laboratory-derived constitutive parameters (particularly the characteristic lengths). Here, we look for alternative frictional mechanisms which could involve length scales directly compatible with seismological estimations. In particular, gouge samples in experimental fault studies are rarely wider than 10 -20 grains (i.e., a few mm) [Marone et al., 1990; Beeler et al., 1996] . Along real faults, however, the gouge layers can reach thicknesses of several meters after repeated slipping events [Scholz, 1997] . The aim of this letter is to explore the frictional behavior of thicker samples of simulated gouge submitted to high shear strains.
Experimental Setup
[3] We performed gouge shearing experiments in a pseudoCouette apparatus sketched in Figure 1 [Lerat, 1996] . The ringshaped sample of dense quartz sand is about 100 grain-thick, and the circumference of the sand-steel interface is 600 grains. (The mean grain diameter is 1 mm.) With this setup, plurimetric and rigorously uniform shear displacement fields can be imposed to sample inner boundary. A roughness comparable to grain size, machined on the surface of the rotating cylinder, insures transmission of strain inside the granular material. During shearing, the sample is submitted to a constant radial confining stress s (non-rigid outer boundary). In what follows, we regard the shear flow in our experiments as essentially 2D, thus neglecting influences of the top and bottom plates embedding the gouge. In particular, we have indications that the mean normal stress on sample inner boundary consistently stabilizes at a value about twice the confining pressure s after a few millimeters of slip. This observation rules out a Janssen-like [Duran, 2000] screening of the radial confining stress by friction along the top and bottom walls.
Velocity-Weakening
[4] We first examine the frictional response of our simulated gouge to prescribed changes in shear velocity ( Figure 2 ). As in most other studies, the range of accessible velocities of our apparatus (10 À6 -10 À4 m s À1 ) is medianly situated between tectonic and seismic slip rates (of the order of 10 À11 -10
À10
and 10 À1 -1 m s À1 , respectively [Scholz, 1997] ). An increase of the shear velocity by a factor of 60 is found to trigger a decrease of about 10% in the normalized shear stress on sample inner boundary, t/s (equivalent to the shear stress t since s is held constant during our runs) (Figure 2 ). The transient regime leading to the new steady-state level (t/s) ss consists of one major drop, which appears more rapid than the velocity evolution, followed by a few damped oscillations (Figure 2b) . Several realizations at a given shear velocity yield a significant variability in (t/s) ss (Figure 2c ). Nevertheless, a logarithmic trend emerges between the steady-state effective friction and velocity, at least for small shear displacements d (Figure 2c ). All these features are consistent with classical RSF laws, and we compute a value of the RSF constitutive parameter B À A of 1.4 Â 10 À2 , fully compatible with previous studies [Beeler et al., 1996] . However, when the cumulative shear displacement imposed to the sample increases, fluctuations become larger and correlation between (t/s) ss and shear velocity progressively vanishes, up to a complete loss of RSF validity for d > 3 -4 m (Figure 2c ). From GEOPHYSICAL RESEARCH LETTERS, VOL. 29, NO. 10, 10.1029 /2001GL014467, 2002 Copyright 2002 by the American Geophysical Union. 0094-8276/02/2001GL014467$05.00 Figure 2b we can also infer (visually or with a simple springslider model taking into account RSF and finite duration velocity changes) that the length scale involved in RSF phenomena in our data is about d c = 100 mm. This value approaches the resolution limit of our rotation encoder (70 mm), but, though a little large, is compatible with previous results [Marone and Kilgore, 1993; Beeler et al., 1996] .
Slip-Weakening
[5] Though noticeable, shear stress alterations of a few percents by velocity-weakening constitute a second-order effect in our data: they are superimposed on a major slip-weakening trend ( Figure 3a ). When shearing is initiated on a fresh gouge sample, t increases during the first 10 mm of displacement d and reaches a peak value (Figure 3a ). Subsequent slip then induces a marked weakening of the shear stress which drops by 50 -70% down to a residual plateau value of about 0.3 s (for a constant shear velocity of 8 Â 10 À5 mm s À1 ) (Figure 3a) . We checked that this weakening effectively is slip-, and not time-, induced: disregarding second-order ageing effects, t is unaffected by hold periods at zero velocity imposed to the sample. The characteristic distance involved in shear stress decrease is remarkably large compared to the RSF length scale, of the order of L = 0.5 m (Figure 3a) . Interestingly, slip-weakening does not appear as an irreversible process for a given gouge sample. In particular, changes of the rotation sense are found to trigger significant restrengthening of the shear stress (Figure 3a) . To a lesser extent, a prescribed drop of t also induces restrengthening when shear is resumed. Such restrengthening probably results from particle rearrangements and re-consolidation inside the granular sample [Nakatani, 1998 ]. Whenever t passes through a peak (more than 50 experiments were performed), it then consistently undergoes the same extraordinary slip-weakening process over decimetric distances (Figure 3a ). This weakening thus constitutes an intrin- Figure 1 . Sketch of the annular simple shear apparatus. A rough steel cylinder (RC) is rotated at an imposed velocity c = dd/dt inside a ring-shaped granular sample (GS) (velocity range: 1.7 -100 mm s À1 ). Cylinder radius is 100 mm and sample radial section is 100 mm Â 100 mm. Fault gouge is simulated by a quarry sand exclusively composed of angular quartz grains and sieved between 0.80 and 1.25 mm to achieve a grain distribution median of 1 mm. Initial porosity of the samples is about 40%. Measurements of the torque exerted on the cylinder by the driving system give access to the shear stress t on sample inner boundary. The outer boundary of the gouge is encased in a neoprene jacket (NJ) and undergoes radial confinement at constant pressure s imposed by a water cell (CC). While small radial deformations are allowed by the jacket, vertical displacements are precluded by the two rigid plates embedding the sample. A glass window (W) pierced in the lower part of the bottom plate enables direct visual observation of about 80% of sample width, including the interfacial layer (IL). sic attribute of our simulated fault, and should not be merely regarded as the erasure of some initial properties of the sample that would have been inherited from its preparation [Bystricky et al., 2000] .
Comparison With Faults
[6] We evidenced two independent processes affecting gouge strength in our experiments. RSF-like phenomena result in a second-order velocity-weakening, probably related to microscopic mechanisms active at grain-grain contacts [Dieterich, 1979; Scholz, 1988] . On the contrary, the dominant effect is a slip-weakening whose amplitude and characteristic distance cannot be accounted for in the classical RSF framework. An outstanding result is the good qualitative and quantitative agreement between slip-weakening in our experiments and the typical friction laws derived from earthquake modeling, particularly with respect to the characteristic distances. Fault strength is generally expressed in terms of an intrinsic coefficient of friction. We performed shear runs at various confining stresses (Figure 3b) . They indicate that, at any displacement d, the shear stress t on sample inner boundary depends linearly on the external stress s. Accordingly, an effective friction coefficient m f can also be defined for our simulated fault: t = m f (d) Â s + C f , where the effective cohesion C f is roughly independent of d. The effective friction coefficient m f depends generally on the whole loading history, but this dependence reduces, for shear paths at constant s, to a simple slip-dependence, namely, a significant, seismic-like slip-weakening. Just as for faults, introducing this effective friction constitutes an upscaling procedure in which the whole gouge layer is regarded as a ''thick interface'' and its bulk mechanics reduced to an interfacial law.
Gouge Microstructure
[7] Analysis of the post-weakening structure developed inside the gouge for d > 1 -2 m reveals complex features (Figure 4) . Numerous fine particles have appeared in a narrow interfacial layer near the inner cylinder (Figure 4a ). The width of this interfacial layer corresponds to 6 -7 initial grains. However, rapid and continuous shear deformation takes place only in an inner portion of the comminuted interfacial layer, which has presumably reached its ''critical state'' (in the soil mechanics sense) (Figure 4b ). The whole rest of the gouge also deforms, but in a slow and discontinuous manner dominated by burst-like events during which a certain number of grains reorganize (or break, for those particles inside the interfacial layer but not in continuous motion). These bursts appear emitted by the continuously moving layer and can affect particle clusters of all sizes (up to 40 -50 grains at least) (Figure 4b) , the smaller being the more frequent. Hence, the zone of active deformation inside the gouge is in fact highly changing with time and, at a given moment, appears as a Figure 4 . Gouge structuring. (a) Photograph of sample bottom surface (through the window, see Figure 1 ). The shaded area in the upper part of the picture corresponds to the inner cylinder (RC), rotating from right to left. Sand grains can easily be identified in the bulk of the sample (BU), except in a narrow interfacial layer near the inner cylinder where the material is comminuted (IL). For this photo, d = 2.2 m. (b) Localization of particle displacements inside the gouge for d = 3 m (left part of the picture) and d = 3.3 m (right part). The not-displayed portions of both images consist of white areas except near the inner cylinder. Particle displacements are tracked by computing the pixel to pixel difference between two successive photographs of sample bottom surface, taken with a delay of 10 s (which corresponds to a 0.8 mm rotation of the inner cylinder). Each black spot in the images highlights a zone where grain displacements of at least 10 mm are recorded. The thick dashed line, inferred from panel a, represents the structural boundary delimiting the comminuted interfacial layer (IL). The thin dotted line, on the contrary, materializes a mechanical boundary between a region where grains are in continuous motion (inner part of the interfacial layer), and a region submitted to intermittent and inhomogeneous deformation (the whole rest of the sample). 
Discussion
[8] We checked that the large slip-weakening distance in our data does not directly scale with grain size or system dimensions. Specifically, the shear stress evolution in Figure 3a remains completely unchanged when using 0.6 mm instead of 1 mm sand. To us, slip-weakening over decimetric distances should be related to gouge structuring. We believe that it arises from the progressive formation and evolution inside the sample of two interacting zones exhibiting very different deformation modes, as described in the previous paragraph. Working with a thick gouge sample (i.e., significantly wider than 6 -7 initial grains) appears as a necessary condition for complexity to develop inside the material, and thus for the emergence of large frictional characteristic distances. In other studies which limit consideration to thin gouge samples sandwiched between two solid walls [Marone et al., 1990; Beeler et al., 1996] , these distances are probably inhibited (except maybe at high slip rates [Goldsby and Tullis, 1999] ). Clearly, these hypotheses need to be confirmed by further experiments and numerical modeling, to assess in particular the precise influence of sample thickness on the mechanical response.
[9] Even if their similarity with seismological friction laws is remarkable, extrapolation of our results to natural faults still remains a difficult issue (as for all the other experimental fault studies). In our case, objections arise in particular from the cylindrical geometry of the shear interface, which is known to promote localization of deformation compared to plane shear setups. Also, hoop stresses could in principle develop or fluctuate in our cylindrical samples and induce artifactual changes in apparent friction. However, the continual remobilization of regions of all sizes inside the gouge, the clear existence of an effective friction coefficient, and the smallness of force correlation lengths in non-cohesive granular materials [Radjai et al., 1999] , suggest that hoop stresses probably play a negligible role in our experiments. In spite of these open questions, interesting geophysical perspectives already arise from our results. Indeed, the combined observation of a slip-weakening and a restrengthening mechanisms may offer a new framework, independent of classical RSF phenomena, for interpreting and modeling earthquake recurrence on gouge-filled faults. This novel interpretation would present the advantage of directly accounting for decimetric to metric friction weakening distances.
